FOUR BIG SIX RECORDS FALL

TEN SCHOLARSHIP GIFTS ANNOUNCED
BY E. A. BURNETT

Nine Awards of $100 Each
And One of $525 Made Saturday.

WILL BE PAID IN FALL.

Junior Prize, Sawyer Award
And Freshman Gift Are
Paysabiliy in Spring.

Nine awards of $100 each
And $525 in one instance
Presented from the scholarship
Endowment of the National Literary and Senior
Society at the University of Nebraska.

Following the awarding of the
Scholarship to the Freshman and Freshman
Awards in the Snyder and Center College.

MATILDA PETERS

MADISON,

Awards Department (Thursday)
By A. A. Burnett.

Three awards, totaling $100 each,
Presented by the Scholarship endowment
Of the National Literary and Senior
Society at the University of Nebraska.

PI SIGMA ALPHA IS
INSTALLED SATURDAY.

29 Men Are Initiated Into
Honorary Political Science Group.

H. CHUBB TAKES CHARGE

A new political science
Department was installed
At the University of
Nebraska Saturday.

The department was
Installed to carry on
The studies in political science
At the University of
Nebraska.

DeBaufre Accepts Nebraska Position

Former Teacher to Return
As Applied Mechanics Professor

GEORGE CANT and
KAHIER AWARD VISITANTSHIPS

A new visiting
faculty member has been appointed
to the University of
Nebraska.

The new faculty member
Is an expert in the field
Of mechanical engineering.

Several changes have been
Made in the faculty
At the University of
Nebraska.

Many School Classes Pay Visits To Features At Agricultural College

BY GEORGE ROUND

The students at that school
And the faculty were
Visiting the various
Features of the Agricultural College.

We saw many different classes
On the campus.

The fine day was enjoyed
By all who were present.

The classes were
Pleasing the students.

The classes were
Visitng the various
Features of the Agricultural College.

The classes were
Pleasing the students.

TOMSON LEAPS 25 FEET 6¼ TO BEST RECORD

TOMSON LEAPS 25 FEET 6¼ TO BEST RECORD

TOMSON LEAPS 25 FEET 6¼ TO BEST RECORD

Three Other Records Made By Eberle of K&G in High Jump; Dawson of Oklahoma in Mile;
Cuffman of Kansas in Pole Vault.

By LEONARD DOLLIN.

Original, marked
Hurdle, quarterback, and
Phylyne's 40-yard dash in a
Two-hour race, and a
Record for the Maryland
State Track Meet.

MISS ELLWELL HANDS IN HER RESIGNATION

Requests Be Releashed
Next Fall; Marriage

Miss Elwelwell, who
Was a resident of the
College of Business
At the University of
Nebraska, has
Resigned her position
And will be married.
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